
The Pittsburgh Project Donor Privacy Policy
Effective:  February 19, 2022

INTRODUCTION

The Pittsburgh Project (“TPP”) is committed to the lawful, fair, transparent, and secure
collection and use of donors’ personally identifying information (“PII”). By providing PII to TPP,
a donor consents to the terms and conditions of the policy and to TPP’s processing and use of
PII for the purposes stated below.

HOW TPP COLLECTS DONORS’ PII

TPP collects PII when you voluntarily submit it to TPP or any of our staff whether via events,
email, surveys, forms, personal and telephone conversations, or online portals. PII includes
email and physical addresses, phone numbers, social media usernames/handles, and payment
sources such as credit card and bank account information. PII is collected and maintained in
third-party-provided databases utilizing encryption that does not allow TPP access to your
payment information. Note that as such PII is encrypted and held by third-party software
providers, TPP cannot absolutely guarantee its security.

When you visit a TPP online portal, TPP and/or its third-party providers may collect PII
automatically such as your internet protocol address, internet service provider, and browser
type and language. Similarly, your interaction with a TPP online portal may result in the
collection of cookies and similar technologies including referring webpage, pages visited on the
TPP website, and crash data.

HOW TPP USES DONORS’ PII

TPP uses PII to process a donation or event registration, distribute newsletters, appeals, emails
and social media communications.

TPP may share PII with law enforcement, other government agencies or authorities to comply in
good faith with any applicable law, court order, subpoena, or legal process served on it.

Online portal information may be used to monitor the use and usefulness of the portals and to
improve their function.

HOW TPP DOES NOT USE DONORS’ PII

TPP does not sell, trade, or share donors’ PII with other organizations.

TPP will not send mailings to its donors on behalf of other organizations.
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DONORS’ CONTROL OF PII

Donors can access their PII, change it, ask to be removed from mailing/distribution lists or
contact TPP regarding this Donor Privacy Policy, privacy questions or concerns by emailing
development@pittsburghproject.org and/or calling (412) 321-1678 ext. 540.

CHANGES TO THE DONOR PRIVACY POLICY

From time-to-time TPP reserves the right to change this Policy as donor privacy practices evolve.
In the event any significant changes are made, TPP will indicate the most recent update at the
top of this notice.
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